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Catherine E. Walters Joins Bybel Rutledge LLP as a Partner
And Co-Chair of the Employment/Labor Law Group
Lemoyne, PA, July 9, 2018 --- Catherine E. Walters, one of
Central Pennsylvania’s pre-eminent employment and labor
law attorneys, has joined Bybel Rutledge LLP as a Partner and
Co-Chair of the Firm’s Employment/Labor Law Group. Ms.
Walters is nationally recognized for her representation of
business clients on employment and labor law matters.
Catherine was formerly a partner of Saul Ewing Arnstein &
Lehr LLP.
Speaking on behalf of Bybel Rutledge LLP, Renee Lieux, Chair of
the firm, stated “We are very pleased that Catherine joined us as we expand our corporate/
business practice areas. She will Co-Chair our Employment/Labor
Law Group, enhance our strategic initiative of diversifying our practice areas and expand our
legal service offerings for our financial institution and corporate/business clients. We view
her addition as part of our continuing focus and efforts to become Central Pennsylvania’s
premiere business law firm and “go to” strategic corporate advisors. We can think of no
person better suited to be a part of this initiative than Catherine.”
Ms. Walters added, “I am thrilled to join forces with this group of accomplished attorneys,
many of whom I have known for decades. The Firm’s reputation for excellence and integrity,
along with its commitment to a defined strategic initiative, provides me with an enhanced
platform from which to service clients.”
Ms. Walters provides business clients with sophisticated employment/labor counsel at the
highest level. She brings a reputation for quality, efficiency, creativity and pragmatism to
solving client matters, and has been recognized by her peers as a Pennsylvania Super Lawyer.

Facets of her practice include wage and hour compliance, discrimination prevention and
defense, affirmative action compliance, employment issues arising in mergers, acquisitions,
restructurings and reorganizations, planning and implementation of workforce reductions,
OSHA compliance, preparation and enforcement of employment, separation, non-competition
and other protective agreements and development of employer “Best Practices.”
Erik Gerhard, Managing Partner, also speaking on behalf of the Firm, stated, “We sat down and
asked ourselves who we wanted on our team to assist in this strategic undertaking. There was
one name—Catherine Walters.” Mr. Gerhard continued, “The Firm has identified other select
legal areas for its strategic initiative and will continue its efforts in those areas. Our goal is not
to be the biggest. . .just the best.”
Catherine can be reached at 717-731-1700 X 133 or direct at 717-724-0640.
Bybel Rutledge LLP, headquartered in Lemoyne, PA, is a business law firm primarily focused
on the needs of the financial services industry and business.
Bybel Rutledge LLP has been named as a 2018 “Best Law Firms” in Pennsylvania by U.S.
News and World Report in the areas of: Banking and Finance Law, Financial Services
Regulation Law, Corporate Law, Securities/Capital Markets Law and Securities Regulation.
If you would like additional information, please see our website at www.bybelrutledge.com or
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